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Abstraet.
SECTION I, CURRENT‑VOLTAGE CHARACTERISTICS.
The surface charge on the surface of the insulating material･has an

extraordinary effect upon the discharge phenomena in high voltage
engineering. In the first section, the current‑voltage curves are measured
using needle and plate electrodes, on which various kinds of insulators are

laid. If the current is ineasured increasing the voltage gradually from
zero to a certain value and then decreasing the voltage to zero again, a
loop of a current‑voltage curve is produced. The current of ascending
voltage is larger than that of descending, and the difference of these values

of current is the greater, the stronger the residual surface charge on the

insulator surface. Especially in case of the ebonite plate, the residual
surface charge has an extraordinary effect upon the current‑voltage charac‑
teristics. Its polarity and that of the needle electrodes are equal, so that

the potential gradient of space near the needle decrease.s and the corona

disappears provided that the amount of surface change reaches a certain
value. After a certain time, however, the residual charge discharges, so
the potential gradient becomes so great that the corona appears and the

current increases again. Owing to the above reasons, the current and
corona vary with a period of from 8 to 10 seconds.

SEcTIONII,SURFACECHARGEFIGURE. .
A methocl of detecting the surface residual charge on the ebonite
surface is given. The positive and negative charge can be detected by
dusting the surface with, (for instance), a mixture of resin and red lead.
The fig"re obtained by this method is termed a surface charge figure,
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The experimental results of a surface residual charge by means of a
ballistic galvanometer and the stirface charge figures are thus compared.

'

SECTIONIII. SURFACECHARGEFIGUREBYTHEIMPULSEVOLTAGE,
As the diameter of the surface charge figure by impulse voltage is
proportional to the maximum value of the applied impulse voltage, the
figure can be used for the measurement of impulse voltage.

In case of impulse voltage also, the positive and negative figures are
quite different in shape and in colour. Therefore, this method can be used

in place of the KIydonograph.

SECTION IV. SPARKOVER BETWEEN NEEDLE A･ND PLATE ELECTRODES
THROUG}I A SMALL HOLE IN EBONITE I]LATE.
The sparkover of needle and plat.e electrodes through a small hole in

ebonite plate is described. The experimental results and the theory of
probability of ionisation path are compared.

'
SECTION V. THE MECHANISM OF SPARKOVER BETViTEEN

NEEDLE AND PLATE ELECTRODES.
The polarity effect of needle and plate electrodes in case of impulse
voltage is described. It is due to the space charge, which changes the
potential distribution between the electrodes during the spark over,

The potential distributlon at sparking is measured by means of the
surface charge figure, and it is shown that it js quite different from that
calculated electrostatically.
T

g. Currexkt‑Vogtage Ckaracteristicse
The surface charge on the surface of insulator plays an in]portant r61e
in high voltage electrical engineering, and it has various effects upon the
breakdown voltage and current‑voltage characteristics of a system including
electrodes alld dielectrics.

The current‑voltage curves of needle and plate electrodes, on which a

plate jnsulator is placed as shown in Fig. 1, are measured by means of a
sensitive mirror galvanometer. The connection diagram is shown in Fig. 1.
In the figure, V is a voltmeter for the low tension side; T js a high tension
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testmg transformer of 100 KV; K, K are l<enotrons; R]. and R2 are water
resistances, C is a high tension condenser of O.03S4 M.I?.; C is a mirror
galvanometer; Af and P are needle and plate electrodes to be tested respec‑
tively; E is the plate insulator; and L and l,‑ are self‑inductance and small

sphere gap respectively. L and ii7 constitute a protective device for the
galvanometer against the over current in it. The dotted lines in the figure
show a metal box and tin foil for the protection of leakage of current.

If the current is measured increasing the voltage gradually from zero

to a certaiil value (near the break down voltage) and decreasing to zero
again, a Ioop oE a current‑voltage curve is produced. Its area depends
upon the quantity of residual surface charge on the surface of the insulator

and upon the character of the surface. It is the larger, the larger the
quantity of surface residual charge and the greater the power of adhesion
of the charge on the surface.
The ebonite plate ll is laid on the plate electrode as shown in Fig. 1,

and the loop of current‑voltage curve taken, which is shown in Fig. 2,
In case of the ebonite plate, the surface residual charge remains so well on

the surface of ebonite that it has an extraordinary effect upon the loop.

The full and dotted lines in Fig. 2 show the maximum and minimum value,s
of the oscillatory current respectively. Owing to the following reason, the
current is oscillatory. The polarity of residual charge is equal to that of
the needle electrocle, therefore, if the amouRt of the resldual charge reaches
a certain value, the potential gradient o'f the space near the needle electrode

so decreases that the corona around the needle disappears. After a certain
value, however, the residual cl}arge discharges, and the potential gradient

becomes great enoug.h so that the corona appears and the current increases
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Fig. 2,
again. Owinbcr to the above reasons, the current and corona change with a
period of from 8 to 10 seconds,

If there is used a glass plate in place of the ebonite one, there is
produced a loop of current‑voltage curve, whose area is very much smaller

than that of the ebonite. These results show that the charge does not
remain so well on the glass plate as on the ebonite plate,

J

ffg. S"rfnce Charge Figxare.
As was described in the previous section the surface charge remains
very well on the surface of ebonite plate, for instance, in a very clry
atmosphere it remains more than 10 days.
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A method of detecting the surface residual charge on the ebonite
surface is given. The positive and negative residual charge can be detected
by dusting the surface wi.th the follo"ring mixture of fine powder after the
application of the voltage,

(1) about 90% of resin and about 10% of red lead.
(2) about 50% of resin and about SO% of lead acetate.
(3) about 50% of sulphur and about 50% of red lead etc.
If a negatively electrified ebonite surface is dusted with t'he first kind
of fine powder, the positively electrified red lead will stick to the surface,
while the negatively electrified resin can be easily detached; so that if the

powdered surface is blown upon the resin will come off while the red lead
will remain, thus tlie surface will be coloured red. If a positively electrified

surface of ebonite piate is treated in this way it will become yellowish white

in consequence of the resin sticking to it. For simplicity, such a figure

gotten as above stated, is termed a surface charge figure. The surface
charge figure is one ]<ind of Lichtenberg's figures, and it is quite different

Eroin Lichtenberg's second figure, which is obtained by strewing the fine
powder on the surface of the insulator before the application of the voltage.

First there is placed an ebonite plate (thickness 3 mm.) of 15 cm x
15 cni on the plate electrode, aild the needle electrode on the ebonite plate

at right angies as shown in the figure. Then there is applied the potential

difference between the electrodes the needle being the posltive pole, and
after a few second the voltage is taken off. If the surface of ebonite is
dusted with the fine powder after the application of the voltage, a positive

surface charge figure is obtained. A negative surface charge figure can be

obtained by applying the negative potential to the needle electrode. As
these positive and negative figures have a special feature and colour, the
difference between them can be distinguished very easily.

" After the application of A.C. voltage for a few seconds, dusting the
ebonite surface with the fine powder, a surface charge figure is obtained
as shown in Fig. 3. In this figure, the root like radial part is yellowish
white, i.e. a posjtive figure, and the outer ring formed part is red, i.e. a
negative figure.

The surface charge figure is not due directly to the intensity of the
electric field, but to the residual charge. As a verification of this fact,

there can be obtained a surface charge figure by the following methocl.
'I"wo ebonite p]ates in contact with each other are placed between plate
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electrodes, which are connected with the high voltage A.C. source. After
the appLication o]f the voltage of about 30 KV. for a few minutes, the inner
surface of the ebonite plate is dusted with the fine powder, and all irregulav

surface charge figure is obtained as shown in Fig. 4.
It is not possible to get clear surface charge figures on a glass p]ate,
porcelain, paper, etc., but on ebonite plate, resin cake, sealing wax, etc.,
it is possible.

In the next place, the residual suyface charge on the ebonite plate
is measured by means of a ballistic galvanometert) using a plate electrode

of 8cm. diameter or 2cm. diameter. The experimental results of the
ballistic galvanometer method and those of the surface charge figures are
80
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coinpared, and it is :founcl that these two results agree with each other.
I ig. 5 shows the re]ation between the deflection of the ballistic galvanoiy}etey

and the applied A.C. voltage. As can be seen in the figLire, the negative

charge lncreases with the applied voltage up to about 18 K.V., and then
decreases to zero at about 32 K.V. Al]ove 32 K.V. the galvanometer defiects

to reverse side. Corresponding to this experiment, the surface charge
figures are obtained. Up to about 15 .K.V. only a red negative figure js
obtained, however, above 15 K.V. yellowish white radial positive figure
in a red ground is obtained. 0wing to above facts, the deflection of the
ballistic galvanometer decreases above 20 K.V.
The fact that the galvanometer does not defiect at about 32 K.V. does
not mean that there is no residual charge, but that the 'ne.crative and positive

charges under the electrode are equal to each other.

gffX. Surface Charge Figwaves by tke gftgkpulse VoRtagee
The connection diag'ram of the impulse generator used in the experi‑
ment is shown in Fig. 6, In the figure, V, T, Ci, K, K and PV2 denote
the same things as in Fig, 1; fiIi are sphere electrodes of 5 cm. diameter;

PVi is a non‑inductive resista"ce (140,OOO ohms "rater resistance); C2 is
a high tension condenser of O.O177 m.f,; !V is a needle electrode; E is an

ebonite plate on which the surface charge figure is obtained; and P is a
copper plate electrode, If the voltage of the transformer is raised gra‑‑
dually, nei sparks over once, and a single impulse voltage is applied at the

terminals
of M/i, Le. Af ancl P, ･
If after the application of impulse voltage using needle fV as a posltive
pole, the .q.urface of the ebonite plate E is dusted with the fine powder, then
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a positive surface charge figure is obtained. An example of the positive
figure is shown in Fig. 7, and that of the negative figure in Fig. 8.

As there is a clear distinction between positive and negative surface
charge figures, and as the diameter of the figure is proportional (as shown

in Fig. 9,) to the maximum value of the applied impulse voltage, so the

figure caR be used to n?easure the maximuin value and polarity of the
impulse voltage.

Tlie amount of the error of this method is nearly equal to that of
the sphere electrodes, so that it is very convenient to use this figure in

place of Lichtenberg's figure on the photographic plate. Moreover, this
method has two merits; i,e. the fig'ure can be ta]<en in the light room, and

the ebonite plate can be used many times, provided it is cleaned.

The maximum value of the first and second waves of a damped oscil‑
latory impu]se voltage can be measured obtaining the two figures by chang‑
ing the connection of Al and P reversely.

In the next place, taking the figure and varying the distance a between
the needle A/' and the ebonite plate E, i.f the distance a reaches a certain

u, value, the surface charge figure dis‑
.i

g k. SBP,8,arSJ,?i.,a,ECO"li;O,1,.ghe,,iiXe.2,i"i.g

88 ' termeddo,itislargerforapositive

v,

･g. than foranegative figure, in case ofa
itD being 3,O cm. is shown in Fig. 10.
fi.̀V [12!IL‑ Thesurfacechargefigurecannot

k

tsi. ' onlybeobtainedontheuppersurface
of the ebonite plate, but also on the

O lo1520253035404550ss under surface shnultaneously. The
Impu]sevo]tagejnl<.V.(Max,). under surface figure is terined the

Fig･ 9, secondary figure.
The secondary figure is not so regulaLr in shape as the upper surface
charge figure, and the polarity of the surface residual charge of the upper

and under surface ones are opposite. The positive and negative secondary
figures are shown in Fig. 11, A, B.

.
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gV. Spark over betweegE Needge awnd Pllate
Egectrodes tkxrougk a srrxxaii waoie
gxe Ehomigte Pate.
' needle
ln this section the mechanism of the sparl<over between the
and plate electrodes is clescribed. The connection diagram of the experi‑ny

ment is shown in Fig. 12. In the first plaee, the distance between needle
N and plate P is adjusted so as to sparl< over, for the first time, for every

C,

'
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tt

Fig, 12.
definite iinpulse voltage without ebonite plate E. For simplicity, such a

distance is termed critical gap length. Then the ebonite plate E with a
small hope is so placed that the center of the hole is situated just under
the needle.

ttt

If there is no hole in the ebonite plate, a surface charge figure as
shown in Fig, 13 is obtained by applying an impulse voltage of 28 K.V.
using needle N as the positive pole. In the figure, the center of the figure
like a star is an intersection of the ionisation path and the surface of the
ebonite plate. If there is a small hole in the ebonite plate, and the earliest
ancl the greatest ionisation path falls into the hole, the sparl<‑over occurs.
In this case it is not possible to see any surface charge figure on the surface.

I‑Iowever, if the earliest ionisation path does not fall into the hole, the
spark over does not occur, and the surface charge figure is seen as shown in

Fig. 14 and Fig. 15.

In short ,the numbers of spark‑overs through the small hole depend
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upon the probability of the falling of the earliest and largest ionisation
path into the small hole.

50 times of impulse voltages are applied between N and P using needle

N as the positive pole, and the numbers of sparl<‑overs are obseyved for

each hole. 'I'he radius of the hole is varied from zero to 7m.m. The
experimental results and the theoretically calculated results are shown in
Fig. 16.
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Let P be the probability of falling of the earliest and the greatest
ionisation path (or falling of the sparl<)

illtO

the unit area, on the ebonite

surface, at r from the center of the hole (see Fig. 17). Then P is given
as follows.i･)

p.. 1
7rkL'

1) U.Yoshida:

ot
e k2

The Denkihyoron. 1928 Sep.

,, ,., .,.,,.,... (1)
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gahpekeenkg2tkfi a Coiistant for given electrodes and

Then, the probability of the falling of the
dr

ds

Fig, 17.
'

Let

ionisation path into the elementary area as is as
follows.

r2 de
pcis= 21' eHr,
k2
Therefore, the probability of the falling into
the circle of radius r is

r2 nh
SP"ls= k2,, S]re‑12ur
tt
O･2

P‑
k2

g =s

and integrating there is found

'
'
1･2
IPaLs=:[1‑e‑‑"2]=R....say.,,,..,..,,,,..,,(2)

If the numbers of the applied impulse voltage are expressed by Al
(in this case N=:50), the numbers of sparl<‑ove.rs are

7･2

'

‑
IV7R=Al[1‑e'A2]
.,,.,,,.,...,....,.･(3)
..,,,.,,,...,.,,.,,(4)
or log (Al‑ NR) =const.‑ '"2
k2

'
The value of k2 can be calculated from this equation and the ex‑

perimental results,

'I'he calculated tV R from eq. (3) is shown in Fig. 16.' As is seen
in the figure, the experimental and calculated results agree.

The manner of spark‑over in case of the needle N being the negative
pole js quite different from that of the needle used as the positive pole.

In the case of critical gap length, the spark‑over occurs through the
hole for' every time of the application of the same impulse voltage.

The critical gap Iength of the positive,needle is greater than that
of the negative needle, It seems that the causes of the differences are
due to the difference between the modes of ionisation of the positive and

negativeneedles. In the case of the negative needle, the ionisation path
occurs just under the needle, and the sur'face charge figure of critical
gap length is shown in 'Fig,18. ･
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V. Tke MechaRisrrcrn of Spark ever beaween
NeedRe affRd Phate Egectrodes.
/

If the impulse voltage is applied between the needle and plate

electrodes using the former as the positive pole, the electrons produced
by the ionisation by collision move towards the needle, and the positive
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'
ions towards the piate electrode. However, owing to the fact that the
velocity of electrons is about 1000 times greater than that of positive
ions, the positive ions remain at the end of the needle, so that the high
potential gradient at the end of the needle is vLreakened by the positive

space charge. Therefore, the region of high potential gradient moves
from the needle towards the plate in time, and the ionisation by collision

proceeds along the ionisation path. According to the above reason, the
potential gradient between the electrodes is very much iarger at certaiR
]noments than gradien,t calculated electrostatically.

In the case of the negatiye needle, as the positive ions remain at
the end of the needle, so the ionisation by collision does not proceed
as in the case of the positive needle. Therefore, when the equal impulse
v･oltage is applied the maximum spark over gap l' ength or critical gap
25
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Iength of the positive needle is larger than that of the negative needle.
The potential distribution between the electrodes is measured by means

of the surface charge figure. The simplified connection diagram is shown
in Fig. 19, in which N and P are the needle and plate electrodes respec‑
tively; Al' E' l" represent the device for obtaining the figure; and the
dotted line S is a very thin wire stretched along the equipotential surface.

Varying ai from zero to as there is measured the potential difference
between S and l' by means of the figure on ebonite plate E'.
The experimenta]. result in case of the positive needle is shown in
Fig. 20, in which the dotted line shows the imagined potential distribu‑
tlon at certain moments. As is seen from the experimental results, the
potential gradient is quite different from that calculated electrostatically,

so that there must be taken into account the space charge in case of
impulse voltage. The theory of breal< down of spark gap standing on the
potential gradient calculated electrostatically can not be applied in case
of impulse voltage.

The cor.responding experimental result of the negative needle is
shown in Fig. 21. The polarity effect of needle and plate electrodes by
impulse voltage is accounted for by the above stated experiments.
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